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Dear ladies and gentlemen,

thank you very much for your interest in our company. This catalogue is the centrepiece of 
your successful conference.

We want your success.

Our longtime experience in the catering area shows that fixed  conference packages have 
contra-productive effects. The most different demands, tastes, ideas and the expected value 
in the different budget ranges require adaptabilities. Therefore we create an other more 
flexible solution.

Our modular system
The modular system provides you the opportunity to create your customized suggestions. You 
always keep the costs in your mind and you are able to adapt the offer to your budget. 

From the welcome to coffee breaks and snacks to complete lunch buffets - we have many 
different modules at choice. And we also have some expandabilities like soups, stews or 
complete finger food buffets. 

The break flat fees only apply in the period of the break. If you want a complete catering with 
beverages in the meeting rooms we will submit a separate offer - or you create your own 
catering with the individual components at the end of this catalogue.
All of the  declared prices are net and only valid for a aggregated order for your conference.

Obviously we can involve your special wishes like a welcome party or an evening party. We 
can also provide needed staff and/or equipment. 

We can also look after give aways or packed lunch for the journey home.
Please feel free to ask us for everything.

Everything from one source - manageable, flexible and transparent.

AllerBest regards,
Wolfgang Richter
chief executive
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All of the welcome coffee flat fees include the following beverages without limit:
coffee/tea, apple juice, orange juice, sparkling water and still water

(small bottles - conference beverages)

1

variety 1

Above-mentioned beverages 
with fine cookie selection 

„Delacre Tea Time“

per person 4,90 EUR net

variety 2

Above-mentioned beverages 
with sweet finger food 

(viennoiserie)
(We calculate two sweet 

pieces per person)

We recommend our fresh 
from the oven finger food 

pastries.

Examples:

vanilla roll, nut sticky bun, 
curd cheese turnover and 

apple basket

per person 7,40 EUR net

variety 3

Above-mentioned beverages 
and two half rolls with various 

and high-quality toppings

+

One sweet finger food piece 
(see variety 2)

per person 8,50 EUR net

welcome coffee
Varieties

All prices are net plus 19 % VAT. 



In addition to our welcome coffee varieties we provide various coffee break varieties.
All of the coffee break flat fees include the following beverages without limit:

coffee/tea, apple juice, orange juice, sparkling water and still water
(small bottles - conference beverages) 
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variety 1

Above-mentioned beverages 
with sheet cakes:

Almond bee sting, sugar cake, 
butter cake and crumb cake

(We calculate two pieces per 
person)

per person 8,80 EUR net

variety 2

Above-mentioned beverages 
with canapés:

Optional from the black bread 
or from the baguette, with 

various and high-quality 
toppings

(We calculate three canapés 
per person)

per person 9,50 EUR net

variety 3

Above-mentioned beverages 
with canapés and bagels:

Optional from the black bread 
or from the baguette, with 

various and high-quality 
toppings

(We calculate two canapés per 
person)

+

AllerBest bagel with lid

(We calculate one bagel per 
person)

per person 9,90 EUR net

coffee break
Varieties

All prices are net plus 19 % VAT. 
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For your snack breaks we suggest our enormous finger food selection:
 www.allerbest-catering.de/fingerfood-hanover/ 

A soup is also a good idea!
You will find our large soup selection here:

www.allerbest-catering.de/soups/ 

snack break
Suggestions



salad bar
different green salad with garden vegetables, 

crudités and two different dressings
***

main dish
fried chicken breast in tarragon mustard sauce

or 
pork crackling roast in dark beer sauce

***
side dishes

potatoes with rosemary in their jacket
colorful vegetables

***

conference lunch
Buffet 1
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The fixed price for the above-mentioned buffet only apply in connection with a complete catering for your event. 
If you want a food delivery only, we calculate a surcharge in the amount of 5,00 EUR per person. 

price per person: 12,90 EUR net
All prices are net plus 19 % VAT. 

minimum order quantity: 30 persons

All of the above-mentioned buffets are suggestions. We can adapt everything to your wishes and requirements - 
considering a recalculation.



salad bar
different green salad with garden vegetables, 

crudités and two different dressings
***

main dish
roast beef with a pungent red wine sauce

or
pork loin from the oven filled with leeks

***
side dishes

boiled potato
creamed savoy

***
dessert

red berry compote with vanilla sauce
***

conference lunch
Buffet 2
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The fixed price for the above-mentioned buffet only apply in connection with a complete catering for your event. 
If you want a food delivery only, we calculate a surcharge in the amount of 5,00 EUR per person. 

price per person: 16,70 EUR net
All prices are net plus 19 % VAT. 

minimum order quantity: 30 persons

All of the above-mentioned buffets are suggestions. We can adapt everything to your wishes and requirements - 
considering a recalculation.



salad bar

different green salad with garden vegetables, 
crudités and two different dressings

***
soup

potato creamed soup
***

main dish
roast beef with a pungent red wine sauce

or
pork loin from the oven filled with leeks

***
side dishes

boiled potato
creamed savoy

***

conference lunch
Buffet 3
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The fixed price for the above-mentioned buffet only apply in connection with a complete catering for your event. 
If you want a food delivery only, we calculate a surcharge in the amount of 5,00 EUR per person. 

price per person: 18,50 EUR net
All prices are net plus 19 % VAT. 

minimum order quantity: 30 persons

All of the above-mentioned buffets are suggestions. We can adapt everything to your wishes and requirements - 
considering a recalculation.



salad bar
different green salad with garden vegetables, 

crudités and two different dressings
***

main dishes
ricotta spinach tortellini in creamed Gorgonzola (as a vegetarian variety)

salmon fillet in lime sauce
or

„Manzo Brasato“
(Italian braised roast beef in tomato gravy)

***
side dishes
leaf spinach

thyme potatoes
***

conference lunch
Buffet 4
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The fixed price for the above-mentioned buffet only apply in connection with a complete catering for your event. 
If you want a food delivery only, we calculate a surcharge in the amount of 5,00 EUR per person. 

price per person: 26,90 EUR net
All prices are net plus 19 % VAT. 

minimum order quantity: 30 persons

All of the above-mentioned buffets are suggestions. We can adapt everything to your wishes and requirements - 
considering a recalculation.



salad bar
different green salad with garden vegetables, 

crudités and two different dressings
***

starter
different dips with a bread selection

vine tomato slices with mozzarella and basil pesto
***

main dishes
fried chicken breast in tarragon mustard sauce

or
Hungarian beef goulash

potato cauliflower gratin with sauce Hollandaise 
(as a vegetarian variety)

***

side dishes
potatoes with rosemary in their jacket

colorful vegetables
***

conference lunch
Buffet 5
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The fixed price for the above-mentioned buffet only apply in connection with a complete catering for your event. 
If you want a food delivery only, we calculate a surcharge in the amount of 5,00 EUR per person. 

price per person: 22,90 EUR net
All prices are net plus 19 % VAT. 

minimum order quantity: 30 persons

All of the above-mentioned buffets are suggestions. We can adapt everything to your wishes and requirements - 
considering a recalculation.



salad bar
different green salad with garden vegetables, 

crudités and two different dressings
***

starter
different dips with a bread selection

party meatballs with chilli dip
vine tomato slices with mozzarella and basil pesto

***
main dishes

fried chicken breast in tarragon mustard sauce
penne pasta with Mediterranean vegetables in herbal cream sauce (as a vegetarian variety)

***
side dishes

potatoes with rosemary in their jacket
colorful vegetables

***
dessert in a canning jar

red berry compote with vanilla sauce 
***

conference lunch
Buffet 6
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The fixed price for the above-mentioned buffet only apply in connection with a complete catering for your event. 
If you want a food delivery only, we calculate a surcharge in the amount of 5,00 EUR per person. 

price per person: 22,90 EUR net
All prices are net plus 19 % VAT. 

minimum order quantity: 30 persons

All of the above-mentioned buffets are suggestions. We can adapt everything to your wishes and requirements - 
considering a recalculation.



salad bar
different green salad with garden vegetables, 

crudités and two different dressings
***

soup
 Lower Saxon wedding soup with royale, balls, asparagus 

and pasta 
***

main dishes
boiled cap of rump in horseradish sauce

or
 medaillons of pork in wild mushroom cream sauce

poached tranches from the Norwegian salmon in light 
mustard sauce

***

side dishes
glazed carrots

creamy leaf spinach
parsley potatoes

penne pasta
***

dessert
panna cotta with raspberry sauce

***

conference lunch
Buffet 7
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The fixed price for the above-mentioned buffet only apply in connection with a complete catering for your event. 
If you want a food delivery only, we calculate a surcharge in the amount of 5,00 EUR per person. 

price per person: 35,50 EUR net
All prices are net plus 19 % VAT. 

minimum order quantity: 30 persons

All of the above-mentioned buffets are suggestions. We can adapt everything to your wishes and requirements - 
considering a recalculation.



salad bar
different green salad with garden vegetables, 

crudités and two different dressings
coleslaw

cheese sausage salad
potato salad with cucumber and radishes

***
starter

cold cap of rump with spicy vegetables
small lye pretzels

large bread basket with roll and crackling fat
Obatzda with red onions and saltsticks

***
soup 

pancake soup or upon consultation
***

main dishes
pork roast with malt beer sauce

small grilled knuckles
Bavarian Leberkäse

***
side dishes
sauerkraut

savoy vegetables
lukewarm bacon potato salad

***
dessert

Bavarian cream with strawberry sauce
cheese board with different types of cheese and radish

***

conference lunch
Buffet 8
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The fixed price for the above-mentioned buffet only apply in connection with a complete catering for your event. 
If you want a food delivery only, we calculate a surcharge in the amount of 5,00 EUR per person. 

price per person: 32,50 EUR net
All prices are net plus 19 % VAT. 

minimum order quantity: 30 persons

All of the above-mentioned buffets are suggestions. We can adapt everything to your wishes and requirements - 
considering a recalculation.



salad bar
different green salad with garden vegetables, 

crudités and two different dressings
***

main dishes
ricotta spinach tortellini in creamed Gorgonzola

salmon fillet in lime sauce
„Osso Bucco“

(braised calf leg slices
 in tomato garlic gravy)

***
side dishes
leaf spinach

thyme potatoes
courgette vegetables

red wine risotto
***

dessert in a canning jar
panna cotta with peach pulp

tiramisu
***

conference lunch
Buffet 9
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The fixed price for the above-mentioned buffet only apply in connection with a complete catering for your event. 
If you want a food delivery only, we calculate a surcharge in the amount of 5,00 EUR per person. 

price per person: 37,50 EUR net
All prices are net plus 19 % VAT. 

minimum order quantity: 30 persons

All of the above-mentioned buffets are suggestions. We can adapt everything to your wishes and requirements - 
considering a recalculation.



salad bar
cucumber sour cream salad with dill 

green salad of the season with different dressings, 
tomato, cucumber, pepper and mushrooms

***

starter
pumpernickel coins with parsley butter and trout

small Mett balls with quark with herbs
filets of herring with red onion rings 

and housewife style sauce
***

soup
Lower Saxon wedding soup with royale, balls, asparagus 

and pasta  
***

main dishes
eggs in mustard sauce

pork loin roast with onion mustard sauce
 braised heath leg of lamb

 ***

side dishes
parsley potatoes, colorful vegetables, bacon beans, 

potato gratin 
***

dessert in a canning jar
Hanoverian welfenspeise

cherry sago chilled fruit soup
***

conference lunch
Buffet 10

The fixed price for the above-mentioned buffet only apply in connection with a complete catering for your event. 
If you want a food delivery only, we calculate a surcharge in the amount of 5,00 EUR per person. 

price per person: 34,50 EUR net
All prices are net plus 19 % VAT. 

minimum order quantity: 30 persons

All of the above-mentioned buffets are suggestions. We can adapt everything to your wishes and requirements - 
considering a recalculation.
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salad bar
different green salad with garden vegetables, 

crudités and two different dressings,
tomatoes with mozzarella and basil dressing

***

starter
antipasti plate

bruschetta canapés
Serrano ham on melon boats

***

soup
upon consultation

***

main dishes
Amsterdam marmite

skewers with chicken breast fillet with curry coconut 
sauce 

salmon fillet in lemon grass sauce
***

side dishes
courgette potato gratin, penne with pesto, 

potatoes with rosemary, summer vegetables
***

dessert
fruit with chocolate truffles on a skewer with pineapples

fruit salad on proto yoghurt with roasted nuts

conference lunch
Buffet 11
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The fixed price for the above-mentioned buffet only apply in connection with a complete catering for your event. 
If you want a food delivery only, we calculate a surcharge in the amount of 5,00 EUR per person. 

price per person: 36,50 EUR net
All prices are net plus 19 % VAT. 

minimum order quantity: 30 persons

All of the above-mentioned buffets are suggestions. We can adapt everything to your wishes and requirements - 
considering a recalculation.



starters

antipasti plate composed of: 

grilled courgette and eggplants slices with garlic, herbs 

and olive oil

marinated bell pepper with rosemary 
in balsamic vinegar

sweet sour mushrooms and pickled olives

marinated white beans and carrot slices

roasted onions in balsamic vinegar dressing

prosciutto on melon boats

smoked fish selection with creamed horseradish

„Vitello-Tonato“: Thin veal slices with tuna caper sauce

cap of rump with spicy vegetables and „Green Sauce“

filets of herring with red onion rings 

and housewife style sauce

roast beef rolls with asparagus

shrimp cocktail with pineapples

beef carpaccio in lemon oil marinated with Grana 

Padano and arugula

king prawn in a potato dough coat

tranche from the chicken breast with fruits 
and curry mayonnaise 

***

salads

red cabbage salad with mandarin segments

and roasted sliced almonds

bacon potato salad

raw vegetable salad „Tricolor“

Waldorf salad with walnuts, apples and celery

green salad with radishes and cucumber

lentil salad

„Farmer salad“: green salad with olives, feta, pepper, 

tomato and cucumber

arugula salad with cocktail tomatoes in Italian herb 

marinade

more salads on request

conference lunch
Cold starters and salads
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Of course you can assemble your own finger food buffet according to your wishes.
We will make you an individual offer - so please feel free to ask us for everything. 



pot roast beef “Toskana“ with butter beans and potatoes with rosemary in their jacket

boiled cap of rump with creamed horseradish sauce, bacon beans and boiled potatoes

duck leg with red cabbage and potato dumplings

chicken breast fillet strips in tarragon mustard sauce with butter rice and market vegetables

Hungarian beef goulash with spiral pasta

pork roulade with red cabbage and potatoes

Mett balls with black salsify in cream with risolee potatoes

chicken fricassee with rice

breaded cutlet with leek vegetables in cream with boiled potatoes

meat loaf with fresh carrot vegetables in parsley butter and potatoes

roast pork with red cabbage and potato dumplings

breaded escalope with creamed mushroom and croquettes

turkey strips with berries in curry cream sauce and basmati rice

roast suckling pig with kohlrabi and boiled potatoes

meat balls with onion sauce, kohlrabi and parsley potatoes

kale with Bregenwurst and boiled potatoes

cabbage roll with bacon cabbage sauce and boiled potatoes

pork loin stripes „Zurich style“ with butter spaetzle

bratwurst with Riesling herb and potato cream puree

German meatballs in caper sauce beetroot and boiled potatoes

smoked pork chop roast with Burgundy sauce, sauerkraut and potatoes

Rhenish sauerbraten with red cabbage and potato dumplings

conference lunch
Meat & poultry
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Of course you can assemble your own finger food buffet according to your wishes.
We will make you an individual offer - so please feel free to ask us for everything. 



herbal roast from the pork neck with steamed onions and jacket potatoes with sour cream

mini knuckles with pineapple herb and potato wedges

lumberjack steak from the pork neck with steamed onions and jacket potatoes with sour cream

beef roll with red cabbage and potatoes

cordon bleu from the pork loin with béarnaise sauce, colorful vegetables and rissolé potatoes

roast of fawn with junipers gravy, sprouts and potatoes with rosemary

beef stripes in red chilli coconut cream with colorful vegetables and Asian pasta

Szegedin Goulash from the pork with boiled potatoes

chicken drumstick with orange pepper sauce and vegetable couscous

beef brewer Goulash with bread dumpling

Viennese Schnitzel with colorful potato salad

Appenzeller cheese cream escalope with savoy vegetables and potatoes

Leberkäse with gravy, kohlrabi and potato mash

beef hip patties in „Café de Paris“ sauce with beans and risoleé potatoes

turkey steak in peanut chilli sauce with pilaf rice and broccoli

braised beef „classic“ with butter beans and potatoes

lamb curry with herbal rice and beans

braised leg of lamb with bacon beans and  potato gratin

saddle of pork steak fried in the egg shell with tomato herbal sauce and vegetable pasta

conference lunch
Meat & poultry
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Of course you can assemble your own finger food buffet according to your wishes.
We will make you an individual offer - so please feel free to ask us for everything. 



ricotta spinach tortellinis in cheese cream sauce

colorful pasta pan „Florence“ on vegetable sauce

Asian rice pan

vegetable lasagne on tomato sauce

potato cauliflower gratin scalloped with sauce Hollandaise

cream savoy with butter spaetzle

penne Rigate with spinach in Gorgonzola sauce

vegetable patty with potato mash and carrots

eggs in mustard sauce with boiled potatoes

penne in herbal sauce and with Parmesan

jacket potato with sour cream and fried mushrooms

potato vegetable casserole

curry carrots with rice and tofu sausages

vegetable escalope on herbal sauce with potatoes

wild mushroom lasagne covered with vegetables topped with spicy ramson and cheese

macaroni casserole on tomato sauce

ravioli filled with cheese in ramson sauce

celeriac escalope on tomato herbal sauce and penne pasta

conference lunch
Vegetarian
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Of course you can assemble your own finger food buffet according to your wishes.
We will make you an individual offer - so please feel free to ask us for everything. 



breaded fish fillet with remoulade sauce and „Grandmas potato salad“

swai fillet with a light white wine sauce on leaf spinach with potato gratin 

breaded coalfish filett with mustard sauce and boiled potatoes

fried wels catfish with dill sauce on braised cucumber vegetables with boiled potatoes 

fish sticks with potato mash, herbal sauce and peas with carrot sticks

filets of herring „housewives style“ with apples, red onion rings and parsley potatoes

fried fillet of plaice with white bacon sauce and colorful potato salad

tilapia filett poached in white wine with cream savoy and pepper potatoes

fried redfish filett with pepper courgette vegetables and olive potatoes

salmon fillet cooked in root stock with Dijon mustard sauce, leaf spinach and dill potatoes

fried pike-perch fillet with herbal sauce on pesto gnocchis and vegetable stripes 

conference lunch
Fish
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Of course you can assemble your own finger food buffet according to your wishes.
We will make you an individual offer - so please feel free to ask us for everything. 



panna cotta with peach marrow

crème brûlée

fresh fruit salad with proto yoghurt and caramelised nuts

Ofenschlupfer

rapsberry gratin on biscuit

semolina flummery

vanilla pudding

chocolate mousse

welfenspeise

red berry compote with vanilla sauce

Kaiserschmarrn

apple strudel with vanilla sauce

poppy mousse with marinated berries

lemon mousse

tiramisu

cappuccino mousse

junket with cherry grout

crème caramel

Bavarian cream with raspberry sauce

20

conference lunch
Dessert



conference dishes
Croissants
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triple mixture
(mini butter croissant, mini corn croissant, mini butter croissant with seeds)

quadruplet mixture
(apricot, raspberry, Himbeere, nut nougat, lemon quark)

various filled mini croissants

pretzel croissant

butter croissant

ham cheese croissant

2,20 EUR/pc.

2,30 EUR/pc.

2,10 EUR/pc.

3,20 EUR/pc.

2,50 EUR/pc.

3,80 EUR/pc.

Price per piece: from 2,10 EUR net
minimum order quantity:

position 1: 30 pieces per mixture
position 2: 20 pieces per mixture

positionen 3-5: 20 pieces per sort each

We offer you a large choice of croissant variations for a sweet breakfast.



conference dishes
Rolls & Canapés

Our selection is very large  in this segment. 
Half rolls (wheat, rye, spelt, multi-grain, party roll mix, pretzel rolls or pretzel sticks) with the following toppings: 
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smoked pork chop
Black Forest ham 

Bierschinken
boiled egg   
Jagdwurst

Gouda
salami
turkey

mozzarella and tomato
herbal fresh cheese

boiled ham
onion Mett
Emmentaler 
Camembert
meat salad
meatball

 Serrano ham (+0,30 €) 
lachsschinken (+0,30 €) 
Waldorf salad (+0,30 €) 

Gorgonzola (+0,30 €) 
Roquefort (+0,30 €) 

trout (+1,00 €) 
salmon (+1,00 €) 

ASO

All of the rolls mentioned above are also available as canapés from the baguette or from the brown or black bread 
for the same price.

All of the rolls are served with a lettuce leaf and an attractive garnish. All of the rolls are also available as a whole roll 
(surcharge 0,30 EUR net) or as a party roll mix. 

price per piece: 2,90 EUR net

minimum order quantity per sort and topping: 15 pieces



Tramezzini tricolore

Three-floor triangles from the Tramezzini bread, in three 
different colours and with the following toppings:

BRIE
Brie, grapes, salad

ITALIAN
tomato, mozzarella, basil

TURKEY BREAST
turkey breast, tomato, Waldorf salad

HAM
ham, green salad, tomato, rock melon

TUNA
tuna, tomato, pepper, corn

SALMON
salmon, creamed horseradish, lemon

Focaccia rustico

Round rustic Focaccia-Brot, 
with the following toppings:

HAM
ham, chesse, salad, tomato and cucumber

CHEESE
salad, tomato and cucumber

MOZZARELLA AND TOMATO
tomato, mozzarella with basil pesto and salad

or topping upon consultation
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price per piece: from 4,20 EUR net
minimum order quantity per topping: 15 pieces

conference dishes
Tramezzini & Focaccia



conference dishes
Baguettes
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SALAMI
salami, salad, tomato, cucumber and cheese

BOILED HAM
boiled ham, salad, tomato, cucumber and cheese

TUNA
tuna, salad, tomato, cucumber and cheese

ITALIAN
tomato, mozzarella with basil pesto and salad

We can gratinée the baguette with cheese if requested (+ 1,00 EUR surcharge).

price per piece: 4,50 EUR net
minimum order quantity per topping: 15 pieces

Baguette with a length of about 20 cm with the lid and with substantial toppings:



An American light bread round - halved diagonal and served on three floors  - with plenty toppings: 
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BRIE

Brie
grapes
salad

ITALIAN

tomato 
mozzarella

basil

TURKEY BREAST

turkey breast
tomato

Waldorf salad

HAM

ham
green salad

tomato
rockmelon

TUNA

 tuna
tomato
pepper
maize

SALMON

 salmon
creamed 

horseradish
lemon

All of the sandwiches are also available as a eighth corner from a flatbread.

price per piece: 3,00 EUR net
minimum order quantity per sort: 15 pieces

conference dishes
Sandwiches



conference dishes
Bagels

Classic bagels with cover (sesame and pretzel bagels) and the following toppings:
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turkey breast 
with Dijon 

mustard sauce

smoked pork 
chop with mango 

mousse

Camembert 
with

cranberries

tomato 
mozzarella

with almond 
pesto

smoked ham 
with

rockmelon

Milan
salami

with fresh cheese

price per piece: 3,90 EUR net
minimum order quantity per sort and topping: 15 pieces



Wraps filled with 11 several fillings:
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mozzarella, arugula and cocktail 
tomatoes with basil dressing

***

chicken breast with Thai pasta salad
***

swai fillet with baby carrots and 
iceberg lettuce

***

salami, iceberg lettuce and 
tomatoes with yoghurt dressing

***

pan gyros with crème fraîche, red 
onions and coleslaw

***

turkey steak stripes with salad, 
tomatoes, cucumbers and 

courgette
***

tuna, maize, onion, tomatoes and 
cucumbers

***

Mexicana with kidney beans, maize, 
yellow pepper and onions

***

sausages with salad, pepper, 
tomatoes, cucumbers and 

sour cream
***

serrano, egg, salad, rockmelon and 
cheese

***

boiled ham, salad, tomatoes, 
cucumbers and egg 

with vinaigrette
***

The wrap dough is also available as a glutenfree variety (+1,00 EUR surcharge).

price per piece: 4,60 EUR net
minimum order quantity per sort: 15 pieces

conference dishes
Wraps



conference dishes
Allerbest Niblets

French light bread with herbal remoulade - with plenty and premium toppings:
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group I

fresh cheese cream 
with pesto

smoked turkey breast
semi-hard cheese selection

smoked pork chop slices
quark with herbs and cherry 

tomatoes

group II

smoked landschinken
fine liver paste

boiled ham
tomato mozzarella with 

almond pesto
Brie and tomato

group III

premium salami with pepper 
edge

smoked trout fillet
blue mold cheese

Roquefort

group IV

Norwegian salmon
medaillons of pork

shrimps in dill cream
Parma ham

Serrano ham

group I - price per piece: 2,60 EUR net

group II - price per piece: 2,80 EUR net

group III - price per piece: 4,20 EUR net

group IV - price per piece: 5,00 EUR net

minimum order quantity per sort: 20 pieces
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homemade turkey salad with mandarins

Greek salad with ewe‘s cheese and olives

Italian salad with tomato mozzarella and fresh basil

potato salad with or without bacon

cucumber salad with yoghurt dressing

homemade pasta salad with baloney

original Swiss sausage salad

iceberg lettuce with ham, cheese, egg and dressing

iceberg lettuce with tuna and dressing

or upon consultation

3,20 EUR/serving

3,20 EUR/serving

3,20 EUR/serving

3,00 EUR/serving

3,00 EUR/serving

3,00 EUR/serving

3,00 EUR/serving

3,00 EUR/serving

3,00 EUR/serving

price per salad: from 3,00 EUR net
minimum order quantity: 20 pieces

conference dishes
Salads in small glasses



conference dishes
Finger food dessert

Sinful seductions in small glasses or on finger food dishes.
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tiramisu

Black Forest cherry cake - something different

crème brûlée

crème catalan

panna cotta on peach paste

panna cotta with raspberry sauce

red berry compote with vanilla sauce

lemon mousse

and much more

3,00 EUR/Stk.

3,00 EUR/Stk.

4,00 EUR/Stk.

4,00 EUR/Stk.

3,90 EUR/Stk.

3,90 EUR/Stk.

3,30 EUR/Stk.

2,90 EUR/Stk.

You will find our finger food dessert catalogue here:  www.allerbest-catering.de/fingerfood-hanover

price per piece: from 2,90 EUR net
minimum order quantity per sort: 20 pieces
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tray bakes

almond bee sting
sugar cake
butter cake
crumb cake

price per piece: 2,90 EUR
Also available as half pieces: 

1,50 EUR

fruit tart (evtl. seasonal)

cherry cake
plum cake

strawberry tart
apple cake

mandarines cream cake
Donauwelle (chocolate-covered cake with vanilla pudding 

and sour cherries)

price per piece: from 3,50 EUR

price per piece: from 2,90 EUR net
minimum order quantity: 20 pieces

conference dishes
Pastry and cake I



conference dishes
Pastry and cake II

We recommend our fresh from the oven finger food pastries.
We offer the following selection:
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mini muffins, 3 mix
large muffins, various sorts

mini donuts, 4 mix
large donuts, various sorts

mini brownies
various filled mini croissants

mini raisins sticky bun
mini apple sticky bun

mini pudding sticky bun
mini nuts sticky bun

Macarons, various fillings
sweet finger food buns (viennoiserie) 

1,80 EUR/Stk.
2,60 EUR/Stk.
1,90 EUR/Stk.
2,60 EUR/Stk.
1,80 EUR/Stk.
1,80 EUR/Stk.
1,80 EUR/Stk.
2,00 EUR/Stk.
2,00 EUR/Stk.
2,20 EUR/Stk.
2,00 EUR/Stk.
1,80 EUR/Stk.

You will find our finger food catalogue here:  www.allerbest-catering.de/fingerfood-hanover

price per piece: from 1,80 EUR net
minimum order quantity: 20 pieces



conference dishes
Pretzel

We hold a large selection of various pretzels for you.
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Bavarian lye pretzel, 100 g

large Bavarian lye pretzel, 160 g

Swabian pretzel with salt dredging, 100 g

party pretzel, 45 g

party cheese pretzel, 45 g

cheese pretzel, 70 g

1,80 EUR/Stk.

2,30 EUR/Stk.

2,00 EUR/Stk.

1,50 EUR/Stk.

2,20 EUR/Stk.

2,70 EUR/Stk.

price per piece: from 1,50 EUR net
minimum order quantity: 20 pieces
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fruit selection (20 pieces) in a basket

e.g. bright grapes, dark grapes, apples, pears, bananas, mandarins, kiwis, ASO
(selection is also seasonal)

price per basket: 24,50 EUR net

conference dishes
Fruits



conference dishes
Scones & Breadsticks
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Delacre Tea Time box, 1000 g

Bahlsen selection, 500 g

munchies mixture, 250 g

pretzel sticks, 250 g

peanuts, 200 g

Cantuccini, 1000 g

Amarettini, 1000 g

22,50 EUR

  12,90 EUR

  3,90 EUR

  3,90 EUR

  4,90 EUR

28,50 EUR

28,50 EUR

price per piece: from 3,90 EUR net



individually and hygienically wrapped:
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Miniatures mix, 3 kg

Celebrations mini mix, 1,5 kg

Mentos, 1 kg

Ültje peanuts mini bags, 40 g

Haribo gummy bear mini bags

24,50 EUR/kg

25,50 EUR/kg

11,50 EUR/kg

34,00 EUR/28 pcs.

25,00 EUR/100 pcs.

If your favourite sweet is unlisted, please feel free to ask us for everything.

price per article: from 11,50 EUR net
minimum order capacity per sort:  see each article

Rittersport Quadretties, 5 g

Milka Naps

chocolate crispis, 1,1 g

almond cacao-covered, 2,9 g

Amaretti, 750 g

28,50 EUR/200 pcs.

25,00 EUR/207 pcs.

28,90 EUR/380 pcs.

32,50 EUR/380 pcs.

26,50 EUR/package

conference dishes
Sweets



Our soup creations and stews are homemade and can be expand with more ingredients if requested. 
Some examples:
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tomato soup
gulash soup
chicken soup
Minestrone

asparagus cream soup (seasonal)
lentil soup

chilli con carne
King bolete creamed soup

pumpkin cream soup (seasonal)
wedding soup

pea stew
turnips stew (seasonal)

You will find our soup catalogue here: www.allerbest-catering.de/soups 

All soups will be served with a roll or baguette - for self cutting for freshness causes.

price per soup: from 4,90 EUR net
minimum order quantity per sort: 30 pieces

conference dishes
Soups



The good old sausage is back! 
It enjoys great popularity especially on exhibitions - in different variants as a small snack.
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small pair of wiener

the thicker and more tasteful Gastrobockwurst

ham sausage

Mett ends

original Bavarian veal sausage from Vincenz Murr

currywurst pan

 2,20 EUR/pair

2,20 EUR/pc.

3,00 EUR/pc.

3,30 EUR/pc.

3,30 EUR/pc.

6,00 EUR/serving

We deliver the sausages with mustard and ketchup plus bread suitable for toasting, rolls or baguette for self cutting.

We can lend you a sausages warmer. There are two different variants:
traditional sausages warmer with bain-marie - rent per day of use: 9,90 EUR net

modern sausages warmer with steam - rent per day of use: 15,00 EUR net
(no damage of the sausage in case of appropriate handling and)

price per piece: from 2,20 EUR net
minimum order quantity: 40 pieces

conference dishes
Sausages
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sparkling water, 1 l
still water, 1 l
apple juice 100 %, 1 l
orange juice 100 %, 1 l
Cola/Fanta/Sprite, 1 l

bottled beer, 0,33 l
non-alcoholic bottled beer, 0,33 l
sorts on request

1,70 EUR
1,70 EUR
3,20 EUR
3,50 EUR
2,00 EUR

2,20 EUR
2,20 EUR

price per bottle: from 1,10 EUR net

sparkling water, 0,25 l 
still water, 0,25 l
apple juice 100 %, 0,2 l
orange juice 100 %, 0,2 l
Cola/Fanta/Sprite, 0,2 l

icecubes, 1 kg
crushed ice, 1 kg
minimum order quantity: 10 kg

1,10 EUR
1,10 EUR
1,50 EUR
1,70 EUR
1,30 EUR

2,00 EUR
2,00 EUR

conference beverages
Water, softdrinks & Bier

prices per bottle
(commission possible)

small bottles



equipment rental
Equipment & Furnishings
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We provide over 4.000 rental items:

dishwasher
various coffee machines 
fully automatic machines
entire exhibition kitchens

required devices

glasses
dishes

silverware
exhibition furnishings

and much more

If you are interested you will find the rental item catalogue here: 
www.allerbest-catering.de/listings/mietwarenkatalog-von-a-z/ 
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General terms and conditions

Payment terms
If not otherwise specified, all prices are net prices and are subject to VAT. In case of ordering a deposit of 20 % is payable  immediately.  In 
case of a  last-minute cancellation, we will hold back this deposit. The next deposit is payable 14 days before the date of event. The final 
amount of 40 % plus any auxiliary services is payable immediately after the event. 
Exhibition customers: 50 % deposit is payable 14 days until the start of the event. The bill is payable immediately in full (less the deposit). 
Attention! Without the receipt of payment of the deposit, our contract note loses validity. Customers and exhibition customers who are 
not headquartered in Germany, have to pay a 50 % deposit 21 days until the start of the event. Customers who are not headquartered in 
the EU, have to pay the full billing amount in prepayment.

Cancellations
Cancellations will be calculated in the following way:
Until 18 weeks before the date of event we calculate an administrative charge of 10 % of the total amount.
Until 12 weeks before the date of event we calculate 20 % of the total amount.
Until 8 weeks before the date of event we calculate 35 % of the total amount.
Until 4 weeks before the date of event we calculate 50 % of the total amount.
Until 3 weeks before the date of event we calculate 80 % of the total amount.
Until 1 weeks before the date of event we calculate 100 % of the total amount.

Rental items and equipment
All of the items and equipment are on loan. If something is broken or missing, we have to invoice the replacement value. 

Rental items and equipment (additional exhibition regulation)
Large equipment like kitchen devices and furnishings will be delivered to the exhibition stand. Charges for connecting and setup are not 
included in the price. For insurance reasons water and electricity can only be installed by Deutsche Messe AG (exhibitors have to assign 
the technician over the online area of Deutsche Messe AG). There are some special entry rules concerning the  removal resp. the retrieval 
of the equipment for some exhibitions. Normally the caterer and their vehicles are allowed to enter the exhibition grounds 3 hours after 
the exhibition (please see  contract between exhibitor and Deutsche Messe AG). The customer is responsible for the equipment and the 
items, which are surrendered on trust, by then. Customers who want us to remove everything subsequent to the exhibition, have to 
organize a special permission for the earlier entry by Deutsche Messe AG for the removal staff and the vehicles.

Removal tickets (only for people, not for vehicles)
The staff who implements the surrender directly after the exhibition, have to be paid until the  final  collection through our vehicles as 
removal staff. The same holds true for the redemption of the goods on consignment and the empties. We ensure a  collection not later 
than the following day.

Note
If it comes to capacity bottlenecks in orders due to the omnipresent shortage of personnel, we are authorized to involve cooperation 
partners or to commission them to carry out the work.

Delivery
We deliver behind the first ground-level door with a trolley. If we have to deliver to an upper floor and there is no elevator, we need a 
second driver. In this case we will calculate the delivery costs according to expenditure. Please quote this sufficiently early.

Delivery (additional exhibition regulation)
Please provide enough exhibitor passes or other legitimisations for free entrance to the exhibition grounds for all drivers, passengers and 
the exhibition staff at the beginning of the exhibition.

Exhibition staff
Due to our years of experience in the personnel area we can offer you qualified staff in the areas „service“ and „sales presentations“. Cooks 
on request. The staff receives two half an hour paid breaks incl. free food daily (from 6,5 hours). Please keep that in mind and arrange 
enough staff. In case of permanent large crowd, a staff increase is advisable. Please consider to provide an exhibitor pass, a voucher oder 
other legitimisations for free entrance to the exhibition site for the staff early.

Sundays and bank holidays
 On sundays and bank holidays we calculate a surcharge of 100 % for the journey. On sundays we calculate a surcharge of 50 % and on 
bank holidays we calculate a surcharge of 100 % for the staff.

This composition is subject to the copyright protection. All of the quotation texts are cognitive and creative properties of the creator. They are
protected and are not allowed to be copied or to be reproduced in a modified version. The transfer for the purposes of price comparison or offer comparison to competitors is 

forbidden.
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Privacy policy of the
Creativ Catering Hannover GmbH
chief executive: Wolfgang Richter
Am Lindenhofe 23
30519 Hanover
Germany

Index
1. Name and contact details of the responsible authority
2. Elicitation and storage of personal data; kind, purpose and usage
3. Transfer of the data to to third parties
4. Your rights as an affected person
5. Your right of contradiction
6. Data handling on our website

1. Name and contact details of the responsible authority
This privacy policy applies to us
Creativ Catering Hannover GmbH
chief executive: Wolfgang Richter
Am Lindenhofe 23
30519 Hanover
Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 511 – 600 48 48
Fax: +49 (0) 511 – 600 48 47
E-Mail: info@allerbest-catering.de
as the responsible authority.

2. Elicitation and storage of personal data; kind, purpose and usage
If you employ us, we will gather the following information:
- title, academic title, first name, surname
- address
- e-mail address
- phone number (landline and/or cell number)
- fax number (if available & desired)
- account data
- date of birth

Furthermore we will gather all data which are necessary for the contractual performance:
The elicitation of the personal data is necessary to 
- identify you as a customer
- provide you with professional advice
- accomplish our contractual obligation
- fulfil our lawful obligations
- communicate with you
- create the account (and if necessary for the dunning process)
- advertise (only in the legal framework)
- assert our claims

The elicitation of the personal data takes place because of your request and is necessary for the accomplishment of the contractual 
obligations. The collected data will be saved till the end of the retention period for traders (6, 8 or 10 years after the calendar year in 
which the contract were signed) and will be deleted afterwards. If we are obligated to save the data for a longer time (according to 
tax or commercial law like HGB, StGB or AO) or because you agree a longer storage, the content of the earlier sentence will not be 
effective.
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3. Transfer of the data to third parties
We don‘t transfer personal data to third parties basically. If it is necessary for the contractual performance, we make an exception. 
This exception concerns the transfer of your data to delegated contractors (so-called data processing companies) or to other 
companies which activity is necessary for the contractual performance (e.g. mail-order firms or banks). The transfered data are 
allowed to use for the purposes given under point 2 only. In case of no capacities for your request, we provide you the opportunity to 
forward your request to a friendly catering company. Prior to this forwarding we will ask you after your consent or we will follow a 
corresponding request from you. If we transfer your data to a friendly company, all of the data privacy obligations proceed to the 
other company. In that case, please ask for the privacy policy of the new catering company.

4. Your rights as an affected person
As the affected person you have various rights
Ÿ cancellation right: You can cancel your consents at any time. The data handling which is based on the canceled consent must not be 
continued in the future.
Ÿ access right: You can ask for your personal data which are handled from us. You can ask for the purpose of the data handling, for the 
categories of the personal data, for the categories of data processing companies, for the storage duration and for the source of the 
data.
Ÿ correction right: You can demand the correction of wrong data or the completion of your stored personal data. 
Ÿdeletion right: You can demand the deletion of your stored personal data, as long as they are not necessary for legal obligations or 
for the raising and defense of legal claims. 
Ÿright of restriction of the data handling: You can demand the restriction of the data handling, if your personal data is wrong or the 
handling is illegitimate, but you don‘t want the deletion of your data. You can also restrict the data handling, if we don‘t need your 
personal data anymore, but you need them for the raising and defense of legal claims. Furthermore you can restrict the data 
handling, if you entered an objection against the handling of your personal data.
Ÿ right of data transferability: You can demand the transfer of your personal data in a structured, established and machine-parsable 
format. Alternative to that you can demand the transmission of your personal data to another person in charge, if possible.
Ÿ right of appeal: You can complain about us to the every data protection authority in Germany if you think we handle your data 
illegitimately. For example the authority for Lower Saxony is:

Mrs. Barbara Thiel

PO Box 2 21
30002 Hanover
Germany

or

Prinzenstraße 5
30159 Hanover
Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 511 / 120 45 00
Fax: +49 (0) 511 / 120 45 99
E-Mail: poststelle@lfd.niedersachsen.de
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5. Your right of contradiction
If we handle your data on a basis of a legitimate interest, you have the right to enter an objection against this data handling. If you 
want to enter an objection, it suffices to inform us via text message. You can send us an e-mail or an fax or else you can just call us. 

Creativ Catering Hannover GmbH
chief executive: Wolfgang Richter
Am Lindenhofe 23
30519 Hanover
Germany
Tel: +49 (0) 511 – 600 48 48
Fax: +49 (0) 511 – 600 48 47
E-Mail: info@allerbest-catering.de

6. Data handling on our website
We also handle with data on our website  e.g. the IP address of the visitors. You can find supplementary www.allerbest-catering.de,
data privacy statements on our website  www.allerbest-catering.de/datenschutz.
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